This week classes have spent some time looking at Cook Island Language Week, and learning
about the language and culture of the Cook Island people.
Tomorrow we are going to enjoy a performance from a Cook Island Drumming group. This is
one of our four Visiting Performer events for the year. Those who have paid the VP charge at
the stay of the year will all be able to attend. In addition, anyone
who has made a one-off payment just for this show will attend.
If you haven’t paid the VP Charge, and would like your child to
attend, you can pay the one-off charge of $8 by tomorrow.

Health Education Parent Survey
Schools are required to consult their community every two years regarding
Health Education. We aim to keep this simple, with a focus on key ideas. On
Friday a survey will come out on HERO. This is an opportunity to have a
general look at main areas of focus in Health Education, and give your
thoughts on which are more important in your eyes.
This will be an online survey.
If you want to put your name at the bottom (this is optional) you will go into a Prize Draw for
a prize that your child will enjoy.

Room 14 is proud to present our Writers’ Piece feature this time.
In Room 14 we have been doing some creative writing about a jellybean tree. Here
are some creative pieces from some of our Room 14 tamariki.

There once was a magician who had magic beans in his hand. In his other hand, he
had a magic wand. Using his wand, the magician turned the magic beans into a
colourful jellybean tree. Then ate all the jellybeans.
By Arlo Gemmell
Once I planted a jellybean tree. Then I watered the jellybean tree. It began to grow
and grow. I was so excited to eat all the jellybeans from the tree.
By Clareena-Marie Mapusaga
Once there was a man that planted a jellybean tree. The people took the jelly beans
and ate them all.
By Kairos Pauta

There was a man who wanted to buy a jellybean tree, but the tree was expensive.
By Divyesh Prasad
One day a bird dropped some jellybean seeds. Then the bird dropped some water
over the jellybean seeds. The bird flew away. The jellybean seeds grew and grew
into a big, big jellybean tree.
By Hazel Wilson

And now for another little Safety reminder….
Each day we have a number of pupils who wait by the Gates at 3.00pm. This is the place to
wait if your mother/father/pick up person will be arriving between 3.00pm and 3.15pm.
For most children this works fine. They are picked up in good time, and all is well.
After 3.15pm, things change.
➢ The Road Patrol monitors come off duty
➢ The Duty teacher on Road Patrol comes off duty
➢ There is no one by the gate to supervise any children who have not been picked up.
➢ The vehicle gates open again for cars to enter.
Once the Road Patrol monitors come off duty, any children who are waiting by the gate must
go to sit on the seats outside the Library.
Once this happens, parents coming to collect their child must park, get out of their car and
collect their child from the Library seats.
After 3.15pm, children are not allowed to keep waiting near the
gate. Do not tell them that they have to wait there until you
arrive. Our rules are clear and apply to all pupils.
If you get here after 3.15pm, your child will be outside the Library.
This is where you collect them from.
Please make sure you tell your children this message, so that there is no confusion.

Scholastic – Book Club Last day for Lucky Book Orders is this Friday

Next newsletter: Wednesday 10 August
Regards

John Robinson
Principal

